
Specification and Ordering Information for 3M™ Application Tools
Product UPC Inner Case
Number (054007-) Description Application Unit Pack Qty.

E-9BM
Crimping Tool
E-9E
Crimping Tool
E-9Y*
Crimping Tool

33482

10577

15625

Adjustable jaws, parallel action

Parallel action

Stepped jaws, side wire cutters,
cushioned handles, return spring

UR2, UR2-D, UR, UY2, UY2-D,
UY. UAL. ULG. UP2

UAL, UG, UR2, UY2, UB2

UAL, UG, UR2, UY2, UB2

1 /box

1 /box

1 /box

10

10

10

*lt is recommended when splicing 19 AWG (0,9 mm) using the E-9Y tool that no more than two conductors be crimped.



Insulation
Displacement
Connectors
and Tools
Scotchlok™ IDC Connectors
for Electrical Applications

The latest series of
Scotchlok Insulation
Displacement Connectors
(IDCs) has kept all that
was good about the original
connector — the design, the
shape, the element technology
and the color-coding. Each
new model, however, also

incorporates a full wire range capability, an increased port
size that accommodates up to 0.155" (4,0 mm) insulation
sizes, double "U" elements and a solvent-resistant plastic
construction. Choose from 38 different 3M IDCs to meet
a variety of uses; including fluorescent ballast installation
and replacement, fixture and appliance wiring, automotive
and marine wiring, and control circuit wiring.

Scotchlok IDC Connectors
for Communication Applications

Over 30 years ago, 3M
introduced the industry's
original U element
connector, the Scotchlok UR
Connector. The latest series
of connectors; the Scotchlok
UR2, UY2 and UB2A
connectors; features that

Scotchlok™ 314U Insulation Displacement Connector

same originality in technological advantages, building on
the successful Scotchlok connector's design, shape, color-
coded cap concepts and element technology. The Series 2
connectors additionally offer full wire range capability,
increased port size to accommodate up to 0.082"
(2,08 mm) insulation sizes, double elements in
all products and a solvent-resistant plastic construction.

3M™ E-9BM, E-9C, E-9E, E-9Y Crimping Tools
The E-9BM Crimping Tool
is used with most Scotchlok
connectors, and has parallel
closing action with adjustable
jaws and a high mechanical
advantage. The E-9C
Cartridge Tool with Case
holds connectors (in
cartridges) firmly in place,

allowing the craftsperson use of the other hand for guiding
wires. A time saving tool, the E-9C tool holds cartridges of
UR2, UR, UY2, UY. or UAL connectors. The E-9E
Crimping Tool is a parallel closing-action tool for use with
Scotchlok butt and tap connectors. The E-9Y Crimping
Tool's stepped jaws and long nose provide parallel crimping
action. Its features include a side wire cutter, cushioned
handles and a return spring.

Insulation Displacement Connectors
Squeeze-shut connector
Crimp with slip-joint pliers
Unique "U" contact, fully insulated
No need to cut run wire
No need to twist on

No wire stripping or twisting
No special tools required
Provides dependable connections
Faster installation, minimum clean up
Easy on hands

Saves time
Saves money
Safety
Saves time
Easy to use

Connecting Tips
Quick, reliable splices are a squeeze. And a snap.
3M Scotchlok Insulation Displacement Connectors (IDCs) are easy to use and save time — to install one,
just squeeze — no stripping or twisting. Our unique "U" contact provides a dependable electrical connection.

• A "live-spring" joint is made by driving the "U" contact down into the connector.
• As the "U" contact is pressed into the connector, it grasps the conductors as it displaces the insulation.
• Contact grips the conductor and holds with a firm, resilient pressure.


